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1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

5. Which

modes would

you like to use

more?

6. What are the

biggest barriers that

you encounter when

walking or biking to

destinations?

7. What are

potential

improvements

that you see will

benefit bicyclists

and pedestrians?

4.What are you

preferred

methods of

transportation

within the

District?

District 1: Sidewalks, Trails, and Paths District 1: Public Open Space

8. Do you currently

use public

transportation?

What are barriers to

utilizing this more?

9. Who are the

people that you

see walking and

biking

throughout the

area?

10. What are some

destinations that you would

like to have better

connections to in the

District? Where are some

destinations beyond the

District that you would like

to see

improved with future

connections?

11. Do you feel

comfortable

walking/riding

along Hickman?

86 th Street?

University Blvd?

Jeff Mc

Amber

Amanda

Drive, but

walk dog

often and

would bike

sometimes.

As is, no. 

Would like to

No.  Very

few options

and routes XC runners

Better

connectivity up

the length of

86th.Between

greenbelt all the

way to Hickman

Complete widened

trail all the way

down University. 

Currently ends at

Greenbelt crossing

east of 78th

If Harbach from

78th to 86th is

intended to be

shared use,

quality is pretty

bad

gabrielle

Love our

neighborhood

Eric

Diverse

neighborhood that

encompasses

wooded serenity

with a great

location

better

crosswalk on

university

near 515

brewing

Connectivity

to trail,

connection

to parks
Increased

investments

including public/

private for home

improvement and

increase property

values

Marilyn
Bill

Ken

Walking,

riding bikes,

car

increased

walkability

and biking

opportunities

Nature,

preserve

country feel

Leave west

side of North

Walnut Creek

natural

Difficult to

cross

University,

traffic

unique

environment

with natural

corridor 

Always

challenging with

high level of

traffic, 86th is

better with the

streetscaping

keep taxes

low

Improve the

sidewalk to

trail all the

way to 73rd

St

How can we

connect

through the

bridge to the

trail

Trail

connection

to Dowling

Forest

Preserve

property for

trail

connection?

Better

connection

along 86th

Street from

Greenbelt to

Hickman

lack of

continuous

bicycling

route along

86th

preference for

separated trail

along busier

roads (86th)

better

crosswalk

at 73rd &

University

visibility of a

recumbant

bike is

difficult

signalized

crosswalk

across

University

reduce

number of

crossings at

73rd and

University

Grade change

challenging for

connection

across North

Walnut Creek

from Harbach

prioriize all

connectivity

options before

using private

property

Offset

intersections

concern with

biker/walker

safety

Wayfinding

trail signage

Pedestrians

walking to

Walmart area

along

University

protected bike

route along

Hickman would

be nice

lack of east-west

bike connections

in the metro area

Clive School


